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Four cherries stoned and served on
lettuce leaves make an excellent hot-
weather salad. Dress with a Mayon-
naise colored a pale green or pink.
Cherry currants are delicious served in
the same way.

* * *Hives are due in the majority of cases
to improper diet; the foods that should
be avoided by those subject to this un-
pleasant disorder of the skin are fish,
pork, cheese, pickles, sauerkraut, or
strawberries, particularly when they are .
stale. ]

* * *Those who pay the most attention to
the picture-books first given to little
children believe that it is best to give
them those in which are found objects
such as persons, animals, leaves, flow-
ers and sketches of other things truth-
ful and beautiful, instead of those in

which all these forms are exaggerated,
caricatured, and grotesque.

* * *Though powdered and sliced nuts are
seldom used in fruit jeliies, sliced al-
monds that have been blanched, pecan
nuts, or English walnuts are very' nice
scattered through a lemon or orange
jelly, the base of which is gelatine.
Fresh sliced dates or fresh figs steamed
and sliced are sometimes used with
walnuts or pecans. Nuts are added to
these jellies when fresh fruits such as
cherries and peaches are used, almonds-
being the best nuts to use. with them.

* * »
Dean Talbot of the Chicago Univer-

sity asked as to advice she would give
to a young woman just graduated says:
'"That would depend greatly on her tem-
perament, training, home, and that sort
of thing. Nearly every one, I find, has
an inclination towards some particular
work, with plans formulated by the
time she is ready to leave school. Every
young woman should set about some-
thing that is certain; not necessarily a
profession. It may be she is needed at
home. In that case her duties are clear-
ay there. To my mind women are much
behind what they could be and ought to
be in their own special field. House-
keeping is considered drudgery, when in
reality itto one of the most complicated
and difficult professions. It often in-
volves intricate problems in economics.
The proper preparation of foods is a
chemical problem, the principle of which

w women understand in the least.
They have no conception of the value
of different foods, or the way in which
they may be utilized to the best ad-
vantage. The recent discoveries along

that line have been made by men when
they should have been made by women
long ago."

* * *
Snowballs and laurel were lately used

at a church decorated for a wedding

* ith an effect that was cool and exauis-
ite. Five arches nearly ten feet high
spanned the central aisle of the church,

and a large cluster of the flowers tied
with white satin ribbon was at the end
of each pew. At the house, lilies of the
valley and palms were used in profu-

sion, the bridal party standing under an
immense canopy of them, and the very

large wedding-cake being surrounded
by a wide band of them.

* » *
Tnung carrots- make an excellent

salad sliced and served very cold on
crisp lettuce, with a French dressing,

and served in cream sauce containing

minced parsley, or in drawn butter sea-
soned with kmon juice, salt, and white
j-.pper.

* * *
In a now game similar to that of a

circulating library the guests eaxih. rep-

resent some geographical feature of
the world, as a sea, lake, river, mount-

ain. State, or country, and prizes are

given to those making the greatest

Dumber of guesses, as well as to those
having the most successful and original

representations, which may be in the

entire costume or in some accessory of
Costume.

* * *
Consistency is owe of the marked

features of latter-day fashions. V. c

no longer see diamonds worn with the

morning or utilitycostumes, nor a oost-

lv ;.. ? -Ud.-n parasol carried with a

Simple muslin gown. My lady's ward-
rnbe to be complete must not only OOBr

tftfß a taunber of parasols, shoes, ties,

UotS, slippers, and gloves in black and

colors in glace kid. Suede kid, silk, Hate
and chamois, but her stockings must
b BS properly and fashionably « suite

with her varied toilet* and costumes

a- her gloves, and as costly as her

parse can buy. My lady bicycles in the

d- wv morn in black or tan shoes. She

4P tfs in plaid stockings, of royal tartan

Weav ; Jv-r tailor costumes have plain

silk stockings en suite; with her bou-

doir and tea-gowns are worn spun boss
with lace insertions and a delicate
tracery of some dainty coloring; she
dances in cream silk hosb-ry. ? upon the

fa \u25a0 p of which axe set rich appliques

of filmy lace. Hat?, bonnets and wraps

are likewise prepared to serve their

vari. i H distinct rexrujfcemeot*.

Gowns and costumes are made appro-

j . .... t ,, the OOOSStOQ, surroundings,

persons and occupations. One cannot

Imagine a woman physician coming to

a BBSS in a lace-trimmed muslin gown

and a rose-trimmed round hat. There
is for her the trim taut tailor-made
costume in which she looks professional

and dignified. And so it goes on through

the en'ire bewildering list, from the,

dainty matinee, the walking, cycling,

tennis, gofing, traveling, yachting, tea.

and dinner gowns, to the elaborate and
b.autlfnl array of "dress" toilets, too

varied to even, enumerate.

* * *
There are certain supplies and condi-

ments that the man or woman who
intends to do much chafing-dish cook-

er* without anrsxpanoe should Invest

in Though some of them are expensive

in'the beginning, they are used in such
small quantities that they are in re-

ality not extravagant for occasional

dishes. Good curry powder is often
called for in many receipts, so that you

will meed a bottle of that, also one oft.

Tarragon vinegar, some anchovies,

cayenne pepper and paprika, lemons,

a few cans of mushrooms, olive oil, a
bit of good cheese, some canned sal-
mon, sardines, and if you are to make
a delicious Welsh rarebit a few bottles
of good ale or beer. If you do not
object to using wine in cookery, a
bottle or two of claret or madeira will
not come amiss in some of the recipes

that are to be found in most of the
books on chafing-dish cookery.

* * *The most convenient way of prepar-
ing a quantity of pineapples for the
table or for canning is to cut the pine

In rather thick circular slices, and then
to peal each slice. It can then be flecked
with a fork or cut in fine pieces with a
chopping-knife. A silver knife should
be used in peeling acid fruits.

* * *A simple test for digestibility given to
a class of nurses, by which one can eas-
ily determine if a solid food is one
which is proper to give a sick person, Is
to drop a small piece of it in cold water.
If it soaks up the wdter rapidly, the
food is moderately digestible.

* * *
Bowl and pitchers of pressed paper

are better for summer cottages where
there are not many maids than those of
earthenware, as they are much lighter

and cannot be broken.

* * *
Both button radlses, when sweet and

tender, and summer squash make ex-
cellent cream soups. The radishes
should be grated, the squash cut in
small pieces, cooked, and put through

a puree sieve. Use white stock or milk
and butter for the soup, and season with

little onion juice.

* * *
At a delightful summer musicale the

songs and instrumental music were all
about flowers, interspersed with well-
known quotations from the poets about
tlowei-s as a guessing game, and recita-
tions, a f,. w on the same subjects. Noth-
ing could be more charming for a sum-
mer's entertainment. Until one begins

the search she has no idea what a
wealth of material there is for it.

* » *
A beautiful and Impressive front door

and doorway, an entrance that differs

in some way from that of one's neigh-

bor, is n. >w thought much of by the
buiiders of new city houses, and by

those who wish in some way to make
their brown-stone fronts already built
less ugly aoid more individual. Some-

times these entrances are Parisian in
type and copty those of old or new cha-
teaux, or they may, if one has wealth
enough, have for a model the doorway-

ex some Venetian palace.

* » »

Renaissance lace of a fine quality Is

often used to border dinner cloths of
fine, heavy, plain table linen. The bor-
ders are of varying widths, from six to
twelve inches, and an insertion of the
same iace bordets that part of the cloth
that rests on the table-top. Russian

la ?? in edges and insertions Us also

used to enrich handsome dinner-
cloths. It is somewhat expensive, but
launders beautifully, and as such cloths
are only for occasional use and careful-
ly looked after, it may be said to wear
forever.

* * *
The pretty corduroy silks come in Per-

sian anid Algerian stripes and in gay
[tri-col a gold, and English rose.and various other bright combinations
Ii* render tihem most desirable for

dressy gowns. Some of these silks are
imade up in princesse style, fastened at
| the back, with full elbow sleeves and the

'bodice portion cut square in the neck.
Others have a nine-go re skirt trimmed
at the foot with a tMUTOW velvet ruche,

!£o gathered that a tiny frill Is left each

side. The bodice show* a short bolero
jacket with revers, and also pointed

ci;ps cut in one with the jacket and
lined with the strip-1 silk. Below the
ca] i are full bishop sleeves matching the
stx&ped silk blouse worn with the jacket.

» s, s

Separate waists of emtoroSdered ba-
t:- te to wear with various skirts just as

bilk waists are worn are very popular

gead 'i The embroidery is in all-

over d. Signs, and the waists copy all

th--modeis now f.ishionaide. They have
v, to j, j.i diet fronts, drooping and box-
pi. afte !eft. am, and are lace and inser-

tion trimmed .'.ike «her fabrics. Pale
yellow and pink batiste waists that are
i.

, übroidered £.Ye effectively trimmed
with rows of DSfcTewest black velvet
rtbtooCv Very many tconorniieal women
this wt asen purchase a batiste, grass

town, ? mar.ly, or other summer-like
waist ready made a: <be best shops,

ami :\u25a0»? n mid i 'honv-made gored skirt

lotplata nsatesCal tomatch. "White dotted
Swiss boi.ee.-? are eas-.ly mntched, also

thoe \u25a0 India mvii, cbsffon, and grena-

dine or et amine.
* * ?

Mai -ri:;!.- for transparent gowns are
soVd t:is year bl greater variety than

ev< .. i ! although th- majority of these
dre.-.-o tie iv..iTel very elegant and
elah ?( '?? by rich la «a and silk linings,. i led! rigly simple and (harming toilets
hiv-made with linings of'batiste, lawn or
rfbtM o cloth The Barter fabric has a lit-
tle rib that makes it took like a corded*
siilk; it has a slightly lustrous surface,

sod Is Quite sheet 1 ami line. Sateen in
pink, bine, or corn coior is also used to]

rgandy, French lawn and similar
airy textiles.

* * *
The tendency is still toward very short I

tMftSaues and jaicket bodices for nearly
every figure, and the effect on slender t
f rms is trim, chic and Frenchy. On
Sh (ft, ample! figures, alas, the result is
spreading ami bobby.

* * *
No chronicle of fashions can now be

OOmplet* anieSß it takes the require-
ments of the woman cycler Into con-
sideratkm, and the heat and humidity
ot the season necessitates some cooler
war than tweed, or mohair.
Many cyclers wear skirts of these fab-
i ics with shirt waists of lawn,, grass*

linen, or batiste, the waist showing a
toft turn-down collar, and turn-back

cuffs. Pique shirt waists are worn with
alpaca skirts, but the effect is much

cooler and prettier when the entire cos-
tume is of white pique, a white China
silk blouse front showing beneath the
open jacket. Pink, green, and pale-blue
lawn suits mingled with those of pure

white look uncommonly picturesque
upon some very young girls who go
flying along with their wavy hair float-
ing to their waists,from beneath jaunty

little black velvet caps cut in melon
shape, with a long visor covered with
velvet. At a recent cycle meet and
twilight tea, some very rich and un-
common suits appeared. One of lus-
trous corded silk in jet black was most

attractive and becoming to its wearer.
The bodice was cut like a jersey, with
kilts of the silk applied below the hips.

A black Panama saHor hat, black silk
gloves, and stockings simulating leg-
gings by the addition of large black
buttons set up the outside of the stock-
ing, completed a very rich costume. In
fine contrast with a suit of creamy
white ladies' cloth trimmed with gold
gimp and geld buttons. A third cos-
tume, made exactly after 'the style of
a Scotch Highlander and formed of
richly plaided taffeta silk, was greatly-
admired. A little girl of IU, arrayed

as Red Riding Hood, had "her grand-
mother's lunch" In a tiny gilt basket
attached to her wheel by a scarlet satin
ribbon with a bunch of roses caught in
the satin loops. Flower girls, gypsies,

and little sailor boys and girls were
also present. Very charming costumes
were worn by matronly women of grass
litem, Holland, dark-blue foulard silk,
black and white surah, shot mohair,
and shepherds' check in silk and wool.

* a ?

"Book muslin," the old-fashioned
name for a summer textile once em-
blematic of dainty girlhood, has not

been used for gowns for so long a time
that it comes to us almost as a novel
material. It is a sheer and delicate
fabric, and where economy and dura-
bility are concerned, it outlasts half a
dozen tulle, chiffon, or mousselaine de
soie gowns, and even those of silk of
mediocre quality. A white embroidered
book-muslin dress is really a summer
standby, as with occasional pressing

and with renewed laces and ribbons it
can do a power of duty as a dressy toi-
let. The cleaner's, not the laundry-

woman's art can restore it, when soiled,
to almost its original crispness and
freshness.

* * *
There are generally two or three fa-

brics which run in the race for the fa-
vorite of the season. There is no man-
ner of doubt that the sheer semi-trans-
parent grass lawn is this year, for the
moment at least, ahead in the race.
The genuine grass lawn has such end-
less possibilities, and. made up over a
cool, brilliant, yet harmonious shade of
green silk, or of pink, or yellow, is un-

jdoubtedly a most successful arrange-
ment. For waists alone embroidered
grass lawn is continually developing
some new and beautiful attraction. The
prettiest and latest patterns are very
delicately embroidered in fine, beauti-
ful Marie Antoinette effects, the stems,
tendrils, and scalloped edge of the
trimming being formed of very fine gold

thread. Glace silks are very much used
for bodices above skirts of silk-lined
grass lawn. These silks have a shim-
mering sort of appearance that accords
well with the amber airiness of the
lawn.

* * *
Broiled beefsteak, garnished with

boiled rice, seasoned with salt, pepper

and butter, and bordered by water-

er. Bses or with chopped parsley scat-

-1 tered over it, will be found a savory

Idinner dish.
* " *

I The schoolchildren in one of our
cities have been stimulated to study

their own city in vacation days by

means of a prize offered by the Woman's

'Educational and Industrial Union for
the best answers to a set of questions
relating to the architecture of the city.

Its parks, waterways, etc. Among the
questional ten in number, are the follow-

ing: What constitutes a beautiful city?

What elements of beauty does your city

lack? What proportion should the
hight of buildings bear to the width of

streets? What constitutes a good sky-

line? Name some of the most beauti-

ful public buildings in the city, and

s< me of the least beautiful. Name one
building in each of the following

styles: Romanesque, Gothic, and Re-

naissance. What forms have been used
in ancient and modern cities for me-

morials of great events?

THE COUNTRY RELATIVE.
He Liked the Piano Player's Perform-

ance and Told the Artist So.
The pianist had just finished dusting

the piano keys with his abundant hair,

and his fingers hung with languid

grace like branches that had not yet

recovered from the onslaught of a
fierce storm. He was receiving the ap-
plause which his endeavors as a classi-

cal interpreter merited. A throng
pressed around him and told him the
pleasant things that make life worth
living. The relative from the country

was there.
"There's no use ln talkin'," he said;

"ye done fine."
"Thank you."

"An' I must say thet the man that
made the pianny deserves praise, too.
Ye couldn't pick up an insterment any-
where 'tall thet 'ud stand the pace you
put it through."

"Perhaps not."
"I'll never fergit the way ye got yer

fingers all twisted up an' then untan-
gh d agan. It's a sight ter tell the neigh-

bors about, that is."
"I?I am glad you enjoyed it."
"Wal ?I admired it more'n I enj'yed

it. There's jest one thing you orter do."
"What's that?"
"Yer oughter come up ter Higgins-

ville some time when ye ain't got very
much ter to do. an' git Mirandy Slocum
ter teach ye 'The Monastery Bells' an'
'The Fisher's Hornpipe." They take
practice, but you could git 'em purty
soon, an* then ye'd have a couple o'
pieces thet was worth layin' yerself out
on."?Detroit Free Press.

Sentence for a Girl Bigamist.
Before the common Sergeant at the

Old Bailey. Clarissa Osborne, aged 19
years, pleaded guilty of bigamy. The
girl got married when she was only

at Paddlngton, but was deserted by her
husband, who treated her badly. Her
mother tore up her marriage certificate.
In November last she married a soldier
at Brixton, her mother having told her
she was free to do so. The mother wit-
nessed both ceremonies and Mr. Ran-
dolph, for the prisoner, said she was
compelled by her friends to enter into
her first marriage. The common Ser-
geant passed a nomiral sentence of a
few days' imprisonment and she was
at once discharged.?rail Mall Gazette.

A Correct Diagnosis.
George?Eh? You got engaged last

night? Gus. my old, my dear friend,

tell me how you did it.
Gus?Really, I hardly know myself.

Couldn't help It. Just like falling

downstairs. I was on the edge of a
proposal, she gave me a push, and there
you are.

NEWPIBLICATIONS

One of Thomas Bailey Aldrich's most
charming poems appears in "The Critic"
of June 27th (New York), a tribute "To
Ilafiz," the Persian poet and lover of
the rose. While Mr. Aldrich was cor-
recting the proof of this little gem Har-
vard was honoring him with the de-
gree of Master of Arts, President Eliot
characterizing him as "man of letters,
essayist, story-teller, poet, at home in
a wide field of imagination." In the

same paper W. L Fletcher, Librarian of

Amherst College and ex-President of the
American Library Association, crit-
icises the loss of influence of the Libra-
rian of the Boston Public Library and
the growth in power of the President
cf the Board of Trustees, which led, he
aserts, to the erection of an inadequate
building at twice the cost originally
proposed. "Under its new manage-
ment, however" (that of Herbert Put-
nam), "the library seems to be imme-
diately resuming its traditional wise
and liberal policy." General Francis A.
Walker is likely, it appeals, soon to be-
come a Trustee and President of the
board. "The Critic" of July 4th con-
tained a letter from Thomas Hardy.

* * *The Macmillan Company (New York)

is about to publish a book which will
attract everyone who has noticed the
curious individuality which crowds at
times assume. It is easy to see that the
assemblage of individuals for action in-

troduces new psychological character-
istics apart from the racial character-
istics, as that a company or corporate

board will pass measures which no in-
dividual member would care to be re-
sponsible for. The author of "The
Crowd?A Study of the Popular Mind,"
Gustave Le Bon, claims that one of the
chief characteristics of the present age
is this substitution of the action of
cro%vds, companies, congresses, conven-
tions for the activity of individuals.
His arguments are always interesting,
though his conclusions are sometimes
unexpected, as where he deprecates any
attempt to control or check this trend
toward concerted action, while admit-
ting the correctness of the popular no-
tions as to the mental and moral infe-
riority of crowds to which we have re-
ferred. It is an unusual book and val-
uable as a psychological study.

* * *
In its July number the "Annals of the

American Academy of Political and
Social Science" (Philadelphia) presents
a series of articles of more than usual
interest and timeliness. Daniel S. Rem-
ren dicsusses "Political Fusion Meth-
ods," Professor L. F. Ward "The Prin-
ciples of Sociology," and Hon. Martin
A. Knapp the "Anti-Pooling Regula-
tions ot the Interstate Commerce Law."
This free discussion by a member Of the
commission cannot fail to attract very-
general interest. Another article of in-
terest is an account of "Colonial Paper
Currency of Pennsylvania," by Dr. C.
W. Ma farlane. The experiment then
made has a curious resemblance to cer-
tain modern projects of the Populists.

* \u2666 *
"Bound in Shallows" is the title of

Eva Wilder Brodhead's new serial,
which was begun in "Harper's Bazar"
on July 4th. The scene of the story is
laid in Kentucky. The point of the
roved is that always mooted one,
"Should a girl marry a man that she
may reform him?" The hero Is a fasci-
nating young man with a not honorable
past, and he is placed in contrast with
a thoroughly fine but less interesting
man who has a clean record. In "Bound
in Shallows" there is a steadily cumu-
lative interest from start to finish.

* * *
Lieutenant-Commander J. D. Jerrold

Kelley, U. S. N., contributes to "Har-
per's Round Table," published July

7th, an article entitled "Queer Pets of

ISailor Jack." Lieutenant Kelley has
Ibeen in many nooks and corners of the
world with Uncle Sam's sailors, and
tells of his observations of Jack and his
pets in a delightfully interesting way.
To the same number Mrs. General Lew
Wallace contributes another paper on
"The Tower of Many Stories," entitled
"The Earl of Essex and His Ring," and
Mrs. M. E. M. Davis will contribute a
story entitled "An Outlaw." There is
an installment of Mollie Elliot Seawell's
serial story entitled "A Virginia Cava-
lier," the last installment of Kirk Mun-
r. e'a serial story, "Rick Dale," many
short stories, and a humorous descrip-

tion of a boy's Fourth of July by Hay-
den Carruth.

* * *
"Romance" for July (Current Litera-

ture Publishing Company, New York)
Is at hand and Is freely illustrated, and
is well filled with short stories, sketches
of celebrities, notes and pictures in the
art world, poems, views in yachting and
amateur photography, etc.

* * *
"The Review of Reviews" (New York)

for July is largely a convention number.
It is very freely and neatly illustrated.
Aside from the regular department of
"Leading Articles of the Month," one of
the most important features of this in-
valuable magazine, these papers com-
mand attention: "Dr. Gray's Tribute to
Major Bright," "The South American
Poets," by Hezekiah Butterworth;
"According to the Programme," "The
Gold Plank at St. Louis," "Harmony
in the Convention," "Selecting a 'Run-
ning Mate' for McKinley," "Who is
Garret A. Hobart?" "The Protection
Banner Flaunted High," "A Clear-Cut
Foreign Policy," "Some Recent His-
tory," "The Bolt Led by Western Sena-
tors," "Free Silver and the Democratic
Situation," "The St. Louis Tornado,"
"Adjournment of Congress," "The Cor-
onation of the Czar," "The Manifesto
of the Coronation," "The Heir to the
Austrian Throne," "The Pretender in
France," "President Kruger and His
Hostages," "Cecil Rrodes and William
of Orange," "Sepoys in Suakim," "The
Trouble in Crete," "Record of Current
Events," with portraits; "Current His-
tory In Caricature," "Wiliam McKinley:

A Study of His Character and Career,"
by Eugene V. Smalley; "Stand by the
Flag!" the story of a patriotic song,
with music, by Marshal H. Bright;

"The World's Sporting Impulse," by

Charles D. Lanier; "The World's Cur-
rencies." summer reading?notes upon
many seasonable books; classified list of
new books.

* * *
Messrs. Flood & Vincent, Meadville,

Pa., publishers of the text-books of the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Cir-
cle, announce for early publication the
following volumes, which will constitute
the Chautauqua course of reading for
the French-Greek year, 18!Hi-l»7, which
begins in the early autumn: "The

Growth of the French Nation," by Pro-
fessor George B. Adams of Yale Uni-
versity; "French Traits," by W. C.
Browned of Scribners'', "A Study of the
Sky," by Professor H. A. Howe, Direct-
or of Chanvberlin Observatory, Univer-
sity of Denver; "A Survey of Greek
Civilization," by Professor J. P. Ma-
haffy of Trinity College, Dublin, Ire-
land; "A History of Greek Art," by
Professor Frank B. Tarbell of the Uni-
versity of Chicago. With the exception

of Mr. Brownell's "French Traits,"
these volumes have been specially pre-
pared for the Chautauu.ua Reading Cir-
cle.

» * *, George W. Jacobs & Co. (Philadel-
phia) will shortly publish a book for
b* ys, by Mtss Amy E. Blanchard, whose
books for girls have already met with
marked favor. The story bears the title
"Taking a Stand." and is full of inci-
dent and such adventure as may excite
boys to courage and valorous conduct,
but not to such undertakings as might
encourage a spirit venturesome without
judgment. The illustrations will be by
Miss Ida Waugh.

* * *A summary of the recent legislation
on questions of State and local govern-
ment by the various States is given in
the paper by E. Dana Durand of the
New York State Library, published by
the American Academy of Political and
Social Science (Philadelphia) and enti-
tled "Political and Municipal Legisla-
tion in 1895."

* * *"The Bostonian" for July (Boston)
has for a frontispiece "Filing a Pivot
Gun." It is otherwise handsomely and
very liberally illustrated. Among the
leading papers are: "The Recent Olym-
pian 'bums," George Horton; "Seeking
Evidence," a story. Elizabeth Wallace 1
Durbin; "A First-Class Stowaway," a
story, Harriet Caryl Cox; "The New
United States Dry Dock at Pert Or-
chard, Puget Sound," W. M. Sheffield;
photographs of gowns worn by Miss
Amy Busby, Mile. Cleo de Merode, Miss
Ethel Barrymore. Miss Lilian Russell,
Miss Annie Russell, Mme. Melba, Miss
Maud Murray and Miss Viola Alien;
'Salmon Fishing," M. W. Sheffield; "A
Convention of Traveling Men." Harry
Z. Griffin; "The Bridge Disaster at Vic-
toria, B. C," C. H. Gibbons; "The Re-
v ard of Bravery," a story, Arthur \Y.
Tarbell; "Miss Liz'beth," a story, Zoe
Anderson Norris; "The Second Mana-
ger," a story, from the French of A.
Drey fuss.

* * *The "Overland Monthly" for July
(San Francisco) is at hand. It has two
especially fine half-tone frontispieces,
"On San Francisco Bay" and "Mount
Shasta from the Crags." Then follow:
"As Talked in the Sanctum," by the
editor; "Well-Worn Trails?Shasta and
the Crags." Rounseville Wildman; "The
Quicksands of Pactolus" (Book 11., xv.,
xvi.), Horace Annesley Vachell; "Hard
Times. IV.?Bimetallism," Irving M.
Scott; "The Devil's Article," Lieuten-
ant Lockwood, U. S. A.; "How We
Played Robinson Crusoe," Rounseville
Wildman; "The Advertiser and the
Poster," Pierre N. Boeringer; "Defend-
ers of the Union," Frank Elliott Myers;
"A Question of Japanese Competition,"
John P. Young; "Educational Depart-
ment. The Study of the Classics," Pro-
fessor Edward B. Clapp; "Municipal
Conditions and the New Charter, James
I). Phelan; "The Measure of Value,"
George A. Story; "The Natural Law of
Money," John J. Valentine, and the
usual departments of review and chit-
chat.

Small black turbans, with a cluster of
cocks' plumes at the side, are worn by
fair cyclists.
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HOTELS AWO RESTAUBAim.

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Cornei Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUS
to and from the cars.

GKAi &TiTUS, Proprietors^

CAPITAL HOTEL,

S. W. Cor. Kami Seventh Sis., Sacrament*
CONDUCTED ON THE EUROPEAN

plan. Strictly first-class. Klectric cars
pass the door every three minutes.

BLESSING & GUTHRIE, Props._

WESTERN HOTEL,
THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA*

mento, Cal. Meals, 25c. WM. LAND, Pro-
prietor. Free bus to and from hotel

STATE HOUSE HOTEL,
Corner Tenth .;ad X Sts., Sacrament*

BOARD AND AOOM, $1 25 TO ?2 PERday. Meals, 20c.

Accommodations first-class. Free 'bus
to and from hotel. J. ELDER, M'gr.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
CORNER X AND FIFTH STREETS,

Sacramento. Meals, 25c. Nearest hotel to
Post and Express Ofilces and Theaters.
Street cars pass the door every three min-
utes. Elegantly furnished roomr. In
single or suites from 50c to $1 per night.

C. F. SINGLETON, Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROCK
RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE,

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-
spect. Ladies' dining-room separate.
Open day and night. BUCKMAN & CAR-
RAGHER, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second
street, between J and X, Sacramento.
MARCOS

Third and J ttreeta.
Ladies' entrance on Third street. Open

day and nighty

MISSISSIPPI KITCHEN.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Regular Meals, 15c and upward. Oysters In
Every Stvie.

?.u.^
E .DW.ARD *"MMEL,Proprietor.

1021 Third street, next door to Record-Union.Private Rooms for Ladies.

THE RISING SUN DINING PARLORS,
101lThird Street.

FIRST-CLASS MEALS, 15 CENTS. EVERY
Sundoy Chicken Dinner, with Ice Cream 15c
Fruits in season. Open day and night. Twen-
ty-one meals, ii70, T. SABELL. Proprietor.

THE GREAT TRIBUNE!
Standard of the World. Nearest to Perfection.

Read what the N. Y. Herald of «*y Jfr
February 23d says: _____ /\ jLs.-~r\

No other wheel can be sold when v /%\ <s 3r\j> \V
competing with the (i f. /

World Famed Tribune
Oiilv Wheel with (he pat CYCIMDAI SPROCKET.

BAKER & HAMILTON,
Sole Agents, Sacramento, Cal. TuThSu

Ho? Licenses Now Due.
&^^^P^^T: *U

? . ** v"-sSL
T!>is is also to remind you that

~ i)ojr Collars, Muzzles.
Leads, Combs. Brushes,

W- ~ ' '_r;--' ,^*T^^**^Tr>r ir
.'\u2666 Harness, Etc., Etc.,

I?" ' j jr"."? I«? -mplete. -See our show win-

pT-' COLLARS, ISc to
License Tays put on free of eharya.

KIMBALL& UPSON, 625-27 J Street.

____ THOMAS LEWIS,
Cesspool and Vault Cleaner,

Tenth Street, between S and T, Sacramento.

Leave orders at .I. I». Lockhardt's Stab c. 1015-1015 Elere nth st., bet. .1 and X: CI«T Chip
rr.rtn. Fourth st_ J and X: G Kellogg, v'» .1 st. fThßu) THOMAS LEWIS

*dM rf\ * * All Postmasters \u2605 * rt» i P"/\ *$l 50 ********Are Agents. ********$! 50 *\u2605 \u2605 * ?* \u2605 \u2605
**\u2605\u2605***\u2605\u2605*\u2605\u2605***** *\u2605*\u2605\u2605**\u2605****y THP y

*
; 1 J IJU i

fljllTA/TTITTT T 1/ lljll

*I i tI I Containing All the News t t
ty&loi the 7=day Record=Union, i>k~t
{ $ ? MAS ? E? J *

! PER !0fAny dfSpe, the Pa " I PER |
**\u2605\u2605\u2605*\u2605\u2605\u2605*\u2605* ?MMMMMMMMMr**

| | Its readers being found in * I
every town and hamlet

I I with a constantly increas- *
| { ing list in the Eastern I |

States and Europe.
3 | Special attention paid to * |

the publication of truthful *
statements of the resources |

| |of California and the entire | |
coas t, best methods of ag-
riculture, fruit and vine | 1

* * growing. * # * j |
Daily Record-Union, one * J

| | Union, one CA |, |
year, - - - $ l DV

*
1

* ADDRESS * *
j $ Sacramento Publishing Company, Sacramento. $ |

!YEAR|******|84
12

column 's. :***"*:YEAR:
Jir*********** ************


